
Extra Curricular Programme - Summer 2021
This programme includes the MAST classes where pupils have been targeted to attend sessions

MAST activities start WB 19/04/21. All other activities start week beginning 26/04/21 Fill in this form to sign up for a session

Day Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11

Monday Active Marden Year 7  (targeted
MAST)
LRC - all Year 7 welcome (30
pupil limit)
Week A - Enterprise club
3.30pm-4.15pm (IT) Ms Parker

Table Tennis - Auditorium
3:15-4:00 every Week B  with
Mr. Brooks

Tennis - Tennis courts
3.15pm-4.15pm with Mr
Richards
Healthy habits ambassadors
with Miss Lees (T6) 3.15 -4.00

Literacy (targeted MAST)
Tennis - Tennis courts
3.15pm-4.15pm with Mr
Richards
Chemistry revision sessions.
Paper 1 topics. 8.00am STO,
Sc2

Maths  (targeted MAST)

Tuesday Russian club - 3.15-4.15
(MFL1)
Functional strength and
conditioning (sign up only)
3.20-4.00 Sports hall

LRC - all Year 8 welcome (30
pupil limit)

Hand of  (targeted MAST)
Ensemble - Mr Sankey (MU1)
3.15 - 4.00

Chemistry revision sessions.
Paper 1 topics. 8.00am STO,
Sc2

Wednesday Literacy (targeted MAST)
Rounders LSt/LHr
Cookery club (3.15- 4.15) (week
A only)
Electronics /STEM/ Engineering
(AMu) Year 7

Numeracy(targeted MAST)
Rounders LHr/LSt
Cricket
Environment (Green Influencers)
Mrs Mellor MFL4 and outside
Electronics/STEM/Engineering
(EGr) Year 8

TICE (TPR Art 1) (targeted
MAST)
LADs (targeted MAST)
Rounders LSt/LHr
Robotics GBr- 3:15-4:00
Animation club - 3.15-5.30
(targeted intervention)
LRC - all Year 9 welcome (30
pupil limit)

Rounders LHr/LSt All welcome
Mindfulness - Miss Wood
(Access)
Practical skills (GCSE DT
students only)
Track

Art GCSE

Thursday Ukulele - 8.15-8.45am Mr
Sankey - Music

Athletics - Miss Stamp and
Miss Harrison
Cricket - Mr Whitehouse
Creative writing with Miss Boyle
(Media Studio) 3:30 - 4pm

Art Club YR7 LTA Ar2 3:15 -
4;15

Arts Award (targeted MAST)
Racquet sports (targeted
MAST)
Athletics CWh/LHr/LSt
Week B - Enterprise club
3.30pm-4.15pm (IT) Ms Parker

Numeracy (targeted MAST)
Athletics- CWh/LHr/LSt
Badminton - Mr Jewell
3:30-4:30
Sports hall

Art Club GCSE
LRC - all Year 10 welcome (30
pupil limit)
Physics revision sessions. Paper
1 topics. 3.20pm RJO/WGL, Sc4
Computer games and
programming with Mr Brooks
3:15-4:00
Biology revision sessions Paper
1 topics. 8.00am JVI, Sc6

English GCSE (targeted MAST)

Friday Ukulele - 8.15-8.45am Mr
Sankey - Music

Biology revision sessions. Paper
1 topics. 8.00am JWL (Week B

Basketball - Basketball courts
(targeted MAST)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfPi4bWxN7nBbsRfPKEgvBFYTaTIK-TTnC5viDqhk794dk2zw/viewform


only) , Sc6
Functional strength and
conditioning (sign up only)
Sports hall 7.45am - 8.30.

LRC - all Year 11 welcome (30
pupil limit)

Activity Teacher Brief summary

Environment (Green
Influencers)

Mrs Mellor This is a group of 20 year 8 students working with Northumberland Wildlife trust on being ‘Green
Influencers’. The students will decide on the projects they want to create and follow.

TICE Mr Prytherch The group of students have already been selected. Students will be responding to a live design brief set by
professionals at TICE, this includes art & design, fashion, illustration, advertising, production and
marketing.

Art GCSE Ms Olbrecht This group of students should be taking Art GCSE. These after school sessions will be a time to get extra
1:1 time with staff, workshop based activities will happen at different points through the term, painting,
ceramics, 3D construction and printing can happen during these sessions.

Art club Year 7 Ms Tait An opportunity to make some fun Art projects.

Chemistry revision
(Year 10)

Mr Topping All  Year 10 students are welcome (limited to 30, first come first served).  Paper 1 topics are being
reviewed each week in order.  Week 1 - Atomic structure and the periodic table.  Week 2 - Chemical
bonding.  Week 3 - Quantitative chemistry.  Week 4 - Chemical changes.  Week 5 - Energy changes.

Physics revision Mrs Glover and Mr
Jones

All year 10 students welcome. This is an opportunity to review some of the physics topics as we prepare
for the science exams in June.

Biology revision Mrs Vickers and Mrs
Williams

All year 10 students welcome. This is an opportunity to review some of the biology topics as we prepare for
the science exams in June.

Practical skills GCSE
DT

Ms Nicholls Sessions will focus on students being able to practice their making skills in the workshop, developing
confidence and knowledge of machines and processes as well as developing their accuracy. Students can
come up with their own ideas of what they’d like to make. The sessions will focus on making, not the
research/design aspect.

Robotics Mr Brooks Students will design devices/contraptions/robots and then create basic models before moving onto final
creations. Focus will be upon designing/creativity, and then programming before finally making said



contraption.

Computer Game
Programming

Mr Brooks Students will be using Python to create games, starting from a basic game, to games that can include
physics and other elaborate concepts that can then be tested and played on a computer. An interest in
programming will be needed.

LRC Mrs Hodgson Use the LRC to borrow and return books. You can also stay until 4.00pm to complete quiet study.

Year 8
STEM/Engineering

Mrs Green Year 8 STEM/Engineering - Students will be developing their STEM and Engineering skills using
equipment supplied by the Royal Academy of Engineering. They will use a variety of problem solving,
programming and making skills to develop their engineering knowledge and how they can solve real life
problems.

Year 7 STEM
/Engineering

Mr Mushen Year 7 STEM /Engineering - Students will be developing their STEM and Engineering skills using
equipment supplied by the Royal Academy of Engineering. They will use a variety of problem solving,
programming and making skills to develop their engineering knowledge and how they can solve real life
problems.

Ensemble Mr Sankey (MU1)
3.15 - 4

Music performance ensemble - Will be a crossover somewhere between band and orchestra depending on
the numbers. Playing a variety of music with an aim to build confidence and work towards performing in
public.

Creative Writing Ms Boyle Creative Writing Club - Students will develop their creative writing skills with a range of tasks including a
focus on

Animation club Mr Seymour A space for SEND students and friends to make stop motion animations and socialise.

Tennis Mr Richards Opportunity to play tennis on the school field.  Students will stay in their year group bubbles.

Cookery club Mrs Rae An opportunity once every two weeks to develop practical skills making some savoury and sweet dishes.
E.g scones,  cookies, cakes. 12 students.

Rounders Miss Harrison
Miss Stamp

Opportunity to play rounders games on the school field. Students will stay in their year group bubbles.

Athletics Mr Whitehouse
Miss Stamp
Miss Harrison

Athletics club for Yr 7-9.  Students will remain in their bubbles and will be able to select the events they
wish to do.

Badminton Mr Jewell Yr 9/10 Badminton. Year 9 and 10 will be on separate courts. Practice badminton techniques and play
competitive games.



Mindfulness Miss Wood For students struggling with anxiety/strong emotions. Involving arts, yoga, breathing and sensing in along
with other exercises aimed at improving self awareness. Will take place in Access with Miss Hedworth

Cricket Mr Whitehouse Yr8 cricket. Students will get the opportunity to play mini games.

Basketball Mr Anderson An opportunity to play basketball with your friends.

Table Tennis Mr Brooks An opportunity to play table-tennis in a casual environment, new players encouraged.

Russian Club Ms Lymar An opportunity to learn Russian.


